
	  Box with built-in 3W lighting

	  Fast and safe lighting of the surroundings

	  Easy installation of the LED moduleson the flat cable

	  Guaranteed comfortable and safe work
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Quick connection IP68 branching box with integrated LED lighting. The unique, patented 

lever mechanism allows the devices to be mounted correctly in a matter of seconds

LED escape route lighting 



Piercing technology

The Woertz flat cable quick connection guarantees you a very 
easy, fast and expandable installation at any time. 

The piercing technology allows an assembly without tools, the 
contacts being made by the use of the contact knifes.

The contacting of the devices happens without errors, without

tools andin a matter of seconds thanks to the unique, patente

lever mechanism - the contact on the conductors occur without

stripping, precisely and without possible error. The high degree of

IP protection and the robust compact design, enable versatile and

reliable applications.

The large DC voltage range of the LED allows flexible cable lengths

without reduction of the light intensity. The light quality of the m

dule allows a good illumination of the workplaceand thus a safe

work environment. LED lights have a long lifespan and the metal

parts are made of corrosion resistant steel.

Woertz LED-Box

Woertz quick connection IP68 LED box
A high degree of IP protection places high demands on the installation material

 End piece IP68

 Nr. 48510/03

 Branching box

 Nr. 48243/L/68
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Technical data

Polymeric parts   black/grey, halogen free

Luminous flux   380 lm

Light temperature  5000° K

Beam angle   120°

Lifespan   50.000 h

Consumption   5 W

Current  20 mA

Voltage   230 VAC

Protection class  IP66/IP68 (2 m, 30 Min.)

Fire load   0.29 KWh

Max. Environment temp.   80° C

Operating temperature   -30° C to 110° C

Weight  170g

Dimensions (LxWxH)   17,5 x 30,5 x 54,5 mm

 LED-Box

 Nr. 48243/LED/230V

 Cable Gland

 Nr. 48560.../M16

Product    Article-Nr.  

LED-Box IP68 48243/LED/230V 

LED-Box IP68 48243/LED/24V/A

LED-Box IP68 48243/LED/24V/B

Flat cable 3G2.5mm² IP68 49686

Flat cable 3G4mm² IP68 49646 

Branching box IP68 48243/L/68 

Cable Gland IP68 48560.../M16 

End piece IP68 48510/03 

E90 System (cables and junction boxes with built-in fuses), connection 

onto a second cable with IP68 LED lights.

Application example


